
 

 

15651 SW Oregon St    Sherwood, OR 97140     503-625-6185    stfrancissherwood.org
              

Parish Mission Statement 
Jesus calls us to conversion and discipleship.  

Because we believe in Jesus, we the St. Francis 
Parish Family minister to each other and to the 
larger community in holiness and justice.  Our 

celebration of the sacraments helps us to be Spirit-
filled and challenges us to enable each person, each 

family and the parish and world communities to 
promote the kingdom of God every day. 

Administrator ………………………………Fr. Shane McKee …………... 503-625-6185 ………………………... frshane@stfrancissherwood.org 

Pastoral Assistant …………………………..Deacon Bill Bloudek ………. 503-625-6185 ……………………………. bill@stfrancissherwood.org 

Parish Administrative Assistant …………… Mimi Urmini ………………..503-625-6185 ………………………... church@stfrancissherwood.org 

Business Manager …………………………. Sheila Polowicz ……………. 503-625-6185 …………………………. sheila@stfrancissherwood.org 

Care Ministry Coordinator ………………… .Jennifer Mirek …………….. 503-625-6185 ……………………….. jennifer@stfrancissherwood.org 

Social Action/Youth Ministry ……………... Anna Wilson ………………. 503-625-7067 …………………………... anna@stfrancissherwood.org 

Music Coordinator ………………………… Jeananne Bloudek …………. 503-625-6185 ……………………….jeananne@stfrancissherwood.org 

Adult Faith Formation & RCIA …………… Linda Blackwood ………….. 503-625-6185 ………………………….. linda@stfrancissherwood.org 

Wedding & Rental Coordinator …………… Susan Ludwig ……………... 503-998-7085 …………………………….. touch.of.love@comcast.net 

Maintenance ………………………………. Dave Cookson ……………... 503-625-6185 ………………………... church@stfrancissherwood.org 

School Principal …………………………… Will Summer ………………. 503-625-0497 …………….... wsummer@stfrancissherwoodschool.org 

School Administrative Assistant …………... Gretchen Brown …………… 503-625-0497 ………... gretchen.brown@stfrancissherwoodschool.org  

22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time  September 2, 2018 

Mass Schedule 
Saturday Vigil                  5:30 pm 
Sunday                                           8:00 am 

                                   10:30 am & 5:00 pm 
 

For daily Mass schedule see the Parish 
Calendar inside the bulletin. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  
Saturday                  4:00 – 5:00 pm 
and by appointment 
 

Perpetual Adoration  
24 hours a day in the Chapel 
 

Parish Rosary  
4th Thursday                      7:00 pm 



 

 

 

Readers Ushers        Servers          
 

Saturday 5:30 pm Mass   
Jill LaFave  Jeff Dennison  Stephanie Killinger 

Tricia Killinger John Laughlin  Reanne Guevara 

   Clare Killinger 

Sunday 8:00 am Mass   
Tim Burke Kevin Moore  Angelina Miller 

Pat Allen Marilyn Sykes  Amon Cowan 
 1 Volunteer  1 Volunteer 

Sunday 10:30 am Mass   

Chris Corrado Dennis Freiburg Chase Highberger 

Christine Feleciano 2 Volunteers  Aidan Highberger 
      Abigail Steger 

Sunday 5:00 pm Mass   

Maurissa Fisher Scott Volk  Oliver Fisher 

Hank Becker Giovi Paras  Nicholas Fisher 

    Amelia Snyder 

Monday, September 3 
Parish Office Closed for Labor Day 
Tuesday, September 4 
8:30 am Mass (Tom Clancy+) ….........................Church 
6:30 pm Stephen Ministry Meeting ………………... P.C. 
Wednesday, September 5 

8:30 am School Mass (David Iwata+) …..…...... Church 
9:00 am Food Pantry/Clothes Closet ………….. Old Hall 
9:00 am Quilting ………………………………. Old Hall 
10:00 am Strong for Life 2.0 ...……………………… P.C. 
5:00 pm Food Pantry/Clothes Closet ………….. Old Hall 
7:00 pm Insights ………………….…………………P.C. 
7:00 pm Choir Rehearsal .......................................Church 
7:00 pm Pastoral Council Meeting ……………..….. P.C. 
Thursday, September 6 
8:30 am Mass (Roger Venjohn+) ……………....Church 
9:00 am Food Pantry/Clothes Closet ………….. Old Hall 
10:00 am Rosary Makers …………………………..... P.C. 
Friday, September 7 
8:30 am Mass (Return to a Culture of Life) ….. Church 
10:00 am Strong for Life 2.0 ...……………………… P.C. 
6:00 pm  Back to School BBQ …………....……. Grounds 
Saturday, September 8 
8:30 am Mass (Annie Venjohn+) …………….... Church 
4:00 pm Reconciliation …………………………. Chapel 
5:30 pm Mass (Agnes Weisner+) ….………....... Church 
Sunday, September 9 
8:00 am Mass (Return to a Culture of Life) …..Church 
9:45 am Rosary/Chaplet of Divine Mercy …….... Chapel 
10:30 am Mass (Return to a Culture of Life) …..Church 
12:00 pm Baptism Preparation Class ……………...… P.C. 
5:00 pm Mass (People of the Parish) …………..Church 
5:00 pm Hope Diner – St Francis Team 6 …….. Old Hall 

Parish Calendar 

If you are unavailable for your scheduled time,  

please find a replacement Minister. 

Coffee Social Hosts - September 9  
 

8:00 am Mass – Rosal Family  

10:30 am Mass – Valdez-Duncan Family  

Isaiah 35:4-7a 
Psalm 146:6-7, 8-9, 9-10 

James 2:1-5 
Mark 7:31-37 

Next Sunday's Readings  

Liturgical Ministers - September 8 & 9 

Financial News 
      Received 

8/25 & 8/26       $12,118.58 
Year to date    $100,099.86   
 

Archdiocesan Loan Balance          $66,354.50 
 
Thank you to everyone for your generous 
contributions.  Your support is vital to the parish 
ministries. 



 

 

 

  

Help Wanted – Custodian 
 

We are looking for the newest member of our church and school 
staff family. Working as a team with our facilities manager, 
principal, and pastor, our ideal candidate will be energetic and 
motivated, and flexible with an eye for detail.  The primary area 
under the care of the maintenance/custodial employee includes 
the school and its surrounding area and the parish center 
building.  Please contact Sheila in the parish office or by email, 
sheila@stfrancissherwood.org, for more details.    

In the Spirit of St. Francis… 

In the Spirit of St. Francis ...THANK YOU! 

 To Mike Conrow, Trisha & Stephanie 
Killinger, Sharil Van Cleave and 
Robert & Linda Blackwood  for 
painting the women’s bathroom in the 
parish center. 

 To Janie Selby for laundering the altar 
linens for the month of August.  

The Gospel is from St. Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23. When Christ came on earth the Scribes and Pharisees were the religious leaders of the Jews. The 

Scribes, so called because of their knowledge of the Mosaic Law and the traditions added on to it, were the elite among the Pharisees who prided 

themselves on their strict, rigorous observance of the Law and the human traditions. The Pharisees had no time or no understanding for their 

fellow-Jews who often violated the scribal traditions — and even the Law of Moses itself sometimes. For this reason they kept themselves apart 

from the ordinary people and developed a proud superiority complex. They performed many acts of virtue but their pride and sense of self-

sufficiency vitiated their good deeds (see the description of the Pharisee and the tax-gatherer in the temple, in Lk. 18: 10-14). The opposition of the 

Pharisees and Scribes to Jesus began very early in his public life. It grew in strength daily until, with the help of the Sadducees, their arch-

opponents, they finally nailed him to the cross. 
 

The main reason why they opposed him so bitterly was his mercy, kindness and understanding for sinners. He ate with tax-gatherers and made 

one of them, Levi, an Apostle. He forgave the adultress and many, many others. While he certainly did not approve of sin, he never uttered a hard 

word against any sinner. He had come, as he said, to call sinners to himself and to repentance. This he did all through his public life. He objected 

to the Pharisees, not because of their strict observance of the Mosaic Law nor of their insistence on human traditions — although they sometimes 

carried this to an intolerable extreme. He objected because they despised the lowly people, the uneducated in the law and traditions — those, in 

other words, who did not belong to their own exclusive class. To the Pharisees all these were "sinners," while they themselves had the worst sin of all 

— the original sin of mankind, the sin of pride. 
 

In today's encounter with the Pharisees, Jesus tells them that they are hypocrites: "they honor God with their lips but their heart is far from God"; 

they obey the Law and the traditions, not to please God, but to be seen and admired by men; their motive, self-glorification, vitiates every otherwise 

good act they perform. Christ then addresses the people — the crowds who most likely had overheard his dialog with the Pharisees — and he 

tells them that it is not legal or cultic uncleanliness that matters, but cleanliness of the heart before God. Eating with unwashed hands, or using 

unwashed vessels for drinking, does not defile a man, this does not make him less worthy before God. It is not from things outside him that a man 

incurs defilement but from his own innermost self. Every serious sin against God and neighbor has its beginning within a man, in his intellect and 

will; the evil design is the forerunner and instigator of the evil deed. 
 

The Pharisees should have known all this. They did know it. They knew very well that before a man breaks any of the commandments of God he 

must first plan and decide to break it; it was not their theology that was defective but their practice. They despised their neighbors and called 

fellowmen "sinners," because through ignorance they violated many of the man-made precepts the Pharisees had added to the Law of Moses. There 

were also fellow-Jews of theirs who violated the law itself, but it was not their right to judge or condemn much less excommunicate them, as they so 

often did in practice. 
 

Christ condemned the Pharisees by word and deed. He was merciful, kind and understanding to all sinners. He forgave sin and promised 

forgiveness to all who would repent of their past misdeeds. Not only that: for he left to his followers for all time his sacrament of mercy and 

forgiveness, by means of which they could have their sins forgiven by his minister, acting in his name. Should we ever forget all he has done for us 

and disobey in a serious way any of his commandments, let us remember that we are not excluded from his company as the sinners were excluded 

by the Pharisees: we have banged the door on ourselves but he has given us the key with which to reopen it. Let us never be so foolish as to fail to 

use that key. 
 

Excerpted from The Sunday Readings by Fr. Kevin O'Sullivan, O.F.M. 

mailto:sheila@stfrancissherwood.org


 

 

 

 



 

 

Hope Diner host: St Francis Team 3 

Anna Wilson    Social Action Coordinator  
anna@stfrancissherwood.org    503-625-7067 

Food Pantry Hours: Wednesday 9 – 11am & 5 - 7pm 
Thursday 9 – 11am 

Care Ministry 

RULES AND REGULATIONS  
Office of Life, Justice, and Peace 

 

“Charity is certainly greater 
than any rule. Moreover, all 
rules must lead to charity.” - 
St. Vincent de Paul 
 

Rules and regulations; written 
and unwritten. It seems as if 
life is full of rules and 
regulations: no food-
contaminated cartons in the 
recycle bin; hands-free cell 
phone use only while driving; 
keep your dog on a leash. 

These examples are appropriate to manage 
behaviors that lead to damage, threat or costly 
inconvenience. Do some rules seem silly? 

 
While, what about the old rule that women couldn’t 
vote; don’t end a sentence with a preposition; the 
knife and spoon are placed on the right-hand side of 
the plate. 
 
Can rules be broken for other, more immediate 
considerations: Emergency: stop at a red light until 
it turns green … unless it’s 2:00 in the morning, the 
roads are empty, and your wife is in labor. 
 

In Mark’s Gospel, “some of the disciples ate their 
meals with unclean, that is, unwashed, hands.” That 
was a violation of a Jewish tradition. The Pharisees 
followed the law but not its essence. 
 

Is the essence of Catholic rules and regulations to 
follow rules such as faithfully attending Sunday 
Mass and on Monday cheating in your business 
dealings? Or is the essence to attend Mass through 
which we worship God in community, fed through 
the Eucharist and what God teaches us, and finally 
as we go and proclaim the Gospel with our lives? 
Moses gave his people 613 statutes and decrees. 
That may seem like a lot. Yet, the statutes and 
decrees were not the point. The purpose of these 

Strong for Life: Now that summers adventures are 
coming to an end and fall routines are upon us, please feel 
free to check out our Strong for Life classes on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 10:00 am in the South 
Classroom of the parish center.  Strong for Life is a free 
class, offered in conjunction with Newberg Providence, 
that emphasizes, strength, balance, cardio and stretching 
for people 60 years and over. It's a fun way to stay 
healthy, enjoy some fellowship, and exercise in a safe, 
supportive environment. 
 
The following community events are sponsored by 
Newberg Providence, are open to the public, and 
chock full of important information about how we can 
age and function at our best: 
 
What is Normal and What is Not: Memory 
Functioning As We Age.  A presentation by Dr. Scott 
Losk, PhD on Thursday, September 13 at 6:00 pm at 
Friendsview Auditorium, 1301 Fulton Street, Newberg. 
 
Staying Healthy and On Your Feet Class, Tuesday, 
September 18 from 10:00 am to noon, at Providence 
Newberg Medical Center. Learn how you can reduce the 
chance you or someone you love will experience a 
fall. Event is free. To register or check for additional 
classes: Visit providence.org/classes or Call 503-574-
6595 or 800-562-8964.  Providence Pharmacists will be 
available before and after the class to conduct medication 
reviews for seniors attending the class.   

was that the Israelites had guidance to live and 
enter the land which the LORD gave them. 
 

Live in relationship with God and enter into God’s 
kingdom in heaven. Can we understand that living in 
relationship with God means more than paying lip 
service to and obeying every rule while missing the 
essence? That is, as James writes, to “be doers of 
the word and not hearers only, deluding 
yourselves.” For James explains that being doers of 
the Gospel teachings is “to care for orphans and 
widows in their affliction and to keep oneself 
unstained by the world.” 
 

Living with God naturally leads one to “live by the 
rules” – especially the rule of charity. Living by the 
rules period is not the point; the intent is to build 
God’s kingdom of heaven here on earth – charity – 
a responsibility for which God’s rules provide 
necessary guidance. The Responsorial Psalm 
reminds us of this, “One who does justice will live in 
the presence of the Lord. Whoever walks 
blamelessly and does justice; who thinks the truth in 
his heart and slanders not with his tongue.” 



 

 

 

Catholic Corner 
 

Which days are set aside for fast or 
abstinence?  Ash Wednesday and Good Friday 
are obligatory days of both fast and abstinence; 
the Fridays of Lent are obligatory days of 
abstinence.   St. Paul Family Catechism. 

“The days will come, when the 
bridegroom is taken away from them, and 
then they will fast in that day” (Mk. 2:20) 

 
Next week:  What is a day of fast? 

Sacramental News 
 

Congratulations: 
 

Tyson and Megan Nakasone who celebrated their  
wedding in the parish on Friday, August 10. 
 

Roger and Joanne Schenk who celebrated their  
wedding in the parish on Saturday, August 18. 

St. Francis Parish would like to  

welcome all newcomers and visitors.  

We turn your attention to the  

Ministry Table  in the narthex of the  

church where you will find information  

on the various ministries in our parish and 
how to contact the coordinator.  

New parishioners are encouraged  

to register by calling the office at  

503-625-6185. 
 

We welcome you as we welcome Christ! 



 

 

 Announcements 

Out of Parish:  
 

St. Anthony Parish in Tigard is looking for a dynamic and faith filled Youth Ministry Coordinator with a 
passion to work with middle and high school students in leading them closer to Christ through relational 
ministry with emphasis on discipleship. The qualified person must have a B.A., at least 2 years of 
experience in ministry, be a practicing Catholic, bilingual in Spanish preferred and be ready to share the 
message of Christ with others. Ministry responsibilities include development, communication and creative 
implementation of middle and high school ministry, this includes preparation of the sacraments not limited 
to Confirmation but Reconciliation and First Communion preparation as well. St. Anthony is a diverse 
community serving English, Spanish and Vietnamese speaking parishioners. Please send your resume to 
Mayra Mendoza at mmendoza@satigard.org.  

Women of the parish are invited to come together on Saturday, September 15 for a morning of prayer and 
reflection. We will begin with Mass at 8:30 in the church and continue in the parish center with breakfast. Our theme 
is Blessed Be God in His Angels and in His Saints. Call the parish office for more information.  

Insights, a group of women that meets to reflect on the upcoming Sunday readings, is starting Thursday, 
September 20 at 9:30 am in the parish center.  Anyone interested is welcome to join. Please contact the 
parish office for more information.  

There will be a 1st Communion Parent Information Meeting on either Monday, September 10 or Tuesday, 
September 11 at 7:00 pm in the parish center south classrooms.  You only need to attend one of the meeting times.  
Registration will be available during the meeting.  Please contact the parish office for more information.  

Parish Announcements: 
 

Confirmation Parent/Student Meeting on Sunday, September 16 at 12:00 pm or Wednesday, September 19 at 7:00 
pm in the parish center. Classes will be one Sunday per month beginning October 14.  Please attend either Sunday or 
Wednesday's meetings to find out more about our classes for the coming school year.  

Happening this Week: 
 

There will be no Strong for Life class on Labor Day.  

Join us for our Autumn Adult Faith Formation series, Discovering the Mass in the Bible, presented by Dr. Brant 
Pitre. Gatherings begin Wednesday, September 12 in the south classrooms of the parish center. Times are 
Wednesdays at 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm with an encore presentation on Thursdays at 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm.  Call the parish 
office for more information.  

Northwest Family Services is pleased to offer their Fall 2018 series for learning Natural Family Planning through 
their SymptoPro Fertility Education program. Classes are September 4, 18 and October 4 from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm 

at Northwest Family Services, 6200 SE King Rd., Portland.  The Sympto-Thermal method of NFP is scientifically 

based and can be up to 99% effective when learned and applied under the guidance of an instructor. NFP can be used 
to avoid pregnancy, achieve pregnancy, or to understand cycle health! One-time class fee of $110 includes 6 months 
of comprehensive support.  To register visit: www.symptopro.org  or contact Lauren Fuller at lfuller@nwfs.org.  

Rediscover Your Marriage – Retrouvaille  simply means 'rediscovery'. This program offers the chance to 
rediscover yourself, your spouse, and a loving relationship in your marriage. 10's of 1000's headed for divorce have 
successfully saved their marriages by attending a weekend.  Retrouvaille is not a spiritual retreat, not a sensitivity 
group, not a seminar, not a social gathering.  

We are looking for a custodian for our church and school.  It is a part-time position cleaning the school, parish 
center and surrounding grounds.  Please contact Sheila in the parish office, 503-625-6185 or by email, 
sheila@stfrancissherwood.org, for more details.  

Senior Study Group will be starting on Monday, September 10 at 1:30 pm in the parish center.  All seniors 60 
years and older are invited to attend.  Our group focuses on social sharing, learning about new things related to 
church, and just overall fun.  We do not have homework.  Come try it out.  

We are looking for faithful individuals (or couples) to join our core team in ministering to the youth of our 
parish. You don't have to have all of the answers, but you do need to care deeply about building relationships with 
our youth, in hopes of leading them closer to Christ. Contact Anna in the parish office if you are interested!  

mailto:mmendoza@satigard.org
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.symptopro.org&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=4nVQOpsHhVnxREo-ETiyQw&m=5fLyLp5WRxaeTkIx4WOgntuGad-HJ1chI6A8T9_QmGM&s=PTcsXP7W4RKlUiHU0wheQs0T1Xsh_3_cyew4cNnOj-U&e=
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St. Francis Parishioner

(503)869-3513 
Email: jeff@wirenhomes.com 
www.JeffWirenHomes.com 

Premiere Property Group, LLC 
5000 Meadows Rd | Ste 150 

Lake Oswego, OR  97035

Jeffry D Wiren 
Principal Broker
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Principal Broker

Accepting New Patients
Children, Adults, Seniors  

www.sherwoodeyehealth.com
503-625-2727

St. Cyril’s Parishioner   503-780-1846
Call Brock for your landscaping needs 

www.ludlowlandscaping.com    ccb# 180299  

  
Lcb# 9157

Carli Weckerly, Parishioner 
Principal Broker | Licensed in OR

503.299.9988
Premiere Property Group, LLC
5000 Meadows St. 150  • Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Helping with all of your 
real estate needs since 2004

 Includes Exam and X-rays.
*In the absence of periodontal disease. 

Does not include scaling and root planing.

Summer  
Cleaning!

$79
St. Francis Parishioner

New 
Patient
Special

Includes Exam, Cleaning and X-Rays

20015 SW Pacific Hwy Ste. 220
Sherwood Office | 503.925.9900

www.dmikecary.com

“Quality is Never 
an Accident”®

503-692-1579

Cell 503-880-8941 • 503-961-2129
www.evpaintingllc.com

CCB# 194746

Interior & Exterior Painting
Paint & Stain Cabinets

E&V PAINTING, LLC 

PERMANENT COSMETICS
503-343-9357

Recycled Plastic Lumber
Replace Treated Wood with 

Recycled  Plastic
Maintenance free for Generations

Discount for Parishioners
503-885-2049 • robert@ConstructionPlastic.com

Robert & Linda Blackwood Parishioners

 

 

 

Complete Comfort in our Modern Office
• I.V.Sedation • Anesthesiologist on Staff

• Whitening • Wisdom Tooth Removel • Implants
• Root Canal • Dentures • Crowns/Bridges • Veneers • Bonding

Call for an appointment today!
503-682-0431

www.wilsonvilledental.com

Terrence Clark, DMD
Thomas E. Clark, DMD

“Family Dentistry At It’s Finest”
Compassion • Integrity • Excellence

FRESH FRUITS 
& VEGETABLES

Tualatin, OR

Serving Wilsonville 
for over 25 Years

This Ad Good For 10% Off 
Any Service. (Max $50.00) 

Locally Owned and Operated
503-682-8522

SuperiorLance’s

SHERWOOD OLD TOWN DENTAL
Discount Dental Plans Available

*Un-Insured patients only. Call for details.

503-625-6221
       Se Habla Español

Debi M. Huyssoon D.M.D.
General Dentistry
www.SherwoodOldTownDental.com 
16043 SW Railroad St. 

Sherwood Family 
Pet Clinic

503-625-5664
15970 SW Tualatin-Sherwood Rd.

Sherwood, OR 97140

Ranee Forrette
Parishioner

Licensed Massage Therapist #14353   
503-307-8960 

8855 SW Holly Lane Suite 110
Wilsonville, OR 97070

raneeforrette@gmail.com
By Appointment Only

Seth Senestraro, DDS, MS
Wilsonville

503-582-8212
Sherwood

503-925-8899
www.senestrarofamilyortho.com

Free Exams • Flexible Payment Options
Mention this ad and receive 

$250.00 traditional braces or $500.00 Invisalign

D & M GLASS, INC
Specializing in Shower 

Doors & Mirrors
503-781-0071

30690 SW Boones Ferry Rd
Wilsonville, OR 97070

CCB#199126

L’ATTRAIT Salon & Spa
Serving the ladies of St. Cyril & St. Francis

Color Specialists

503-582-0686
for appointments

www.lattraitsalon.com
Corner of 5th & Boones Ferry in Old Town

• Lego Robotics
• Minecraft
• STEAM Program 
   3-13 yrs old

We Offer Camps • Classes • Birthday Parties • Drop & Shop
www.little-engineers.com

8785 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy, Portland, OR 97225
(2/F, PDX Sports Center • across from Jesuit High School) Call Gregg           503-744-2375

Green Clover
         LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE INC.
-CLEAN UPS
-MOWING & EDGING
-PRUNING
-FERTILIZER

-WEED CONTROL
-BARK DUST
-TRIMMING
    and more...

503-901-6484 Scholls Ferry: 503-372-6982
16315 SW Barrows Rd.
Suite 210
Beaverton, OR 97007
Lake Oswego: 503-305-8058
4200 Mercantile Dr.
Suite 790
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Wilsonville: 503-855-3022
30020 SW Boones Ferry Rd.
Suite 16
Wilsonville, OR 97070
Bethany: 503-372-5579
4744 NW Bethany Blvd.
Portland, OR 97229

Ryan Wilson 503-803-7757   “Call Us For Your Catering Needs”
“Breakfast Served All Day”

503-659-1350 • ccpdxor.com
11666 SE Stevens Rd. • Happy Valley, OR 97086

CHURCH OWNED AND OPERATED

Remodeling • Fences & Decks
Fire, Wind, Water & Mold Damage

503-739-3055 Cell
503-717-4240 Office

Painting • Drywall 
Roofing • Siding 

Culture Stone 
Property Restoration
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